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ABSTRACT
The inElux of Caribbean West Indian immigrants into

the 'united States haievoked5mixed retponses from the Afro American
black community% The West Indifins' -high.degreeof literacy, sense of '

community, and high telf esteem have developed black leaders who have
earned the respect of enlightened Afro Americans through thei;
achievetents in education, politics, and blaCk righfs activism. On *

the other hand, there has, been a notable-hostilkity in rekations
between West Indians and Afro Americans in the 1920s. The tensions
seem to.stem, on the one Rand, from Afro. Americans' feelings of
superiority over West'Indianstand the formet's resentment of what
they perceive to be the lattet't air of sophistication; and on the
other band, frau the West Iridians' own air of superiority bewise of
their british accents and adtociation with sovereign origins..
Relations between thetwo groups must be improved through a better
understanping of culAral differences, an area of stip:1y in which

educators.should,play an important role. (MJL)
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JQlm C. Walter

. WEST INDIAN IMMIGitANTS:
THOSE ARROGANT BASTARDS*

T.,N THE SUMMER OF '1956 in New York City, I was given a tide homeA from-work by a black man. I was new to America and I inquired ofhim about the places and people we passed. His cdmments were generaluntil we passed a,b1 k of-well-kept, brightly painted brownstones inBrooklyn near Pros ect Parks and my new filenil exclaimed, "Do youknow who owns this whole Kock?" Before I could indicate that I hadn'tthe,foggiesto my friend. explained, "West Indians, that's who. those .arrogant liastards!".
11'was astonished, to say the least, not by the information that West -Indians owned the houses, but Sy my benefactor's sudden rage. It wasn'tnecessary for me to say morh; 'indeed, I did not want to speak anymore-,-`for I realized my driver had not yet realized that Pwas One of "thosearrogant bastards." In my silence, I learned a great deal, not about WestIndian immigrant§ but about. my friend, and what, % presumed, anumber of his friends felt about these pesky foreigners. A few years laterwhile in graduate school, I heard the same phrase repeated in a NewYork subwaytonversation, and I decided ihen to look for the causes forthis response of one gfoup of Africa's descendants to, the.other.

.+In my research I found that the interaction between West Indian/
Afro-Caribbeans and Afro-Americans has been and is of greater magni-tude than is generally known.

The West Indian immigrant has played a significant role in Afro;American life since, the 18th century. For example, in 1775 Prince Hall,anative of Barbados living in Boston, established the first Ne8ro MawnicOrder in the American colonies.' During the American Revolution,George Lick left Savannah, Georgia andsettled in Jamaica where. he
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18 John C. Walter

established the first black Baptist church.2 In the period immediately
.folloWing the American Revolttion, North and South Carolina found it

undesirable to have liberty-canscious blacks from the West Indies in

their midst.3 It is indeed noteworthy. that of the first two Afro:.
Ainericans to gain a college education in 1826, one, John Brown Rus4-.

wurm, was -from Jamaica. It was Rusgwurm who co-founded the first
Afro-American newspaper /Freedom's Journal, io,1827, a year Ater his

graduation from Bowdoin College.
Us's' known but certainly as important as Russwurm is Robert drown

Elliot, born of West Indian parNts in Boston in 1842`and educated in
Jamaica and England. Eleceed to the South Carolina Ltgislature in
1868, he rose tb.Attorney General of that State in 1876. A distinguished*

lawyer and gifted speaker, he served two terms in the U.S. Congress
auring Reconstruction.4 The importance of Edward Wilmot Blyden is

not well understood either. Although he livecj injthe United States only a

few months in 1850, his influence on black. Ainericans was more than

minimal. In 1862, hevisited the United. States as a "-Back to Africa"
ambassador, and his ekhortations had a direct effect on the Back to
Africa efforts oldishop Henry McNeal Turner between 1880 and 1915.5

It is known that West Indians have migrated to the United States all

during the 18th, 19th and 20sh centuries. Census and immigration*
figures stow, however, that from 1900 to 1924, there was an accelerated

increase in the number of West Indians to the UnitedStates. By 1924,

12,241,persons were .admittedthe majority qif whom were English-
speaking, but in 1925, this figure dropped to 791; ihd 1,094 were
deported. The reason for this was thrimmigration law of 1924, curtail-
ing immigration generally, while h t the same time restricting the darker

"taces" from entering.6 This situation lasted until 1942 when, despite

quotas, the Departme t of. Labor recruited large numbers of West

on, some legally, ancl s e illegally.
Indians to work on the arms to aid the wat effort. Many of these stayed

But these World War II immigrants were Of a different sort than those

that came in the period of 1900-J930. Those before came unrecruited,
and in consequence enjoyed a freedom of choice in jobs, political
affiliations., and mobility. The majority of them migrated to New York,

Tampa, Miami, and Boston, with New York getting by far the largest

numbcri, so that by 1930, 57 per cent of all Caribbephimmigrants lived

, in New York; the next largest concentration, 6 per cent, being in Miami.7

This concentration of West Indians in New York lcd to the expansion

of group identity, aided by native rejection and the subsequent prolifera-

tion of various West Indian clubs. Thc Barbadian Club was extant as

;
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early as, 1901. 'And by,1912, the Jamaica frogressive League was estab-
fished. Around late 1912, the West Ind& League was formed, (vhich

was an association of West Indian clubs including those with a. non-

British backgrouy..
Undoubtedly, a'sense of community was evident among the West:

Indian immigrants as early as 1912, and perhaps before. And it was to

.these community organizations that Marcus Garvey made his tnost

successful pitch at the beginning of the U.N.I.A. Without these groups,

it is problematical whether the rise of Garveywould have been so swift.

It is 'my contention that this concentration of politically conscious

West Indians in New Yorkas early as 1900; and later in tmi,
Washington, Boston, and Philadelphia set examples for ;ome in ire-

nous blacks, while at the .same time alienating others. The net effect,
however, was a positive one and resulted in a changed perspective for the

American black in the 20th century.
.

More can be said about the relationships of native and immigrant

blacks in the 20th century than before, because a).more immigrants

came in this period and conssquently b) their activities were more
widespread. It is important to note in any discussion pf the West Milian

impact on American life in the 20th century that a peculiar situation .

characterized black life after the Spanish-American War. By the turn of

the century.,n Crow reigned supreme, segregation was the law of the

land in the southern states and conventionally practiced in the northern

states, and most importantly, despite the efforts ofThomaaFortune, Ida
B. Wells, and W. E. B. Du Bois, accommodation was the name of the

game.
Inaddition, the leadership was fragmented into two clearly distinct

camps: Washington and Emmet J. Scott vs. Du:Bois and Monroe
Trotter, until 1915. By 1916, at the Amenia Conference, the breach was

healed, but no radically new methods were being tried, nor wilt any new

ideology being prompted to deal with the,prolgems of blacks.e

More importantly, the efforts of indigenous blacks alwtlys failed when

tilting anything based in race pridethree outstanding examples being

a the National Negro.Academy, the Niagra Movement, and the Afro-
Ameriean League. Those organizations, such as she Urban League anti

the N.A.A.C.P., in coalition with and dominated by whites, were Of low

visibility and viability until after the Garvey Movement declined .and

'really did not take off until after World War I.

Gentrally speaking then, the effective leadership of Washington was

indeed accommodationist, and sovas thepsychology of the majority of

blacks. In the case of the assertive leadership of Du Bois, Turner, and
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Trotter, they.all had the common failing of no effeciive following.
It is my contention (irm'ply do,Cumented elsewhere) that the psyphol-

ogy -of the black Amhican; leaders and followers, in the Very large
majority was ,one of, hesitancy during this period, and what ,was
rejuired, if not desired, was leadership that instilltd pride in the ancestry
of race, and formulated and pushed radical programs for improving the
racek poiterity.

The West Indians came ably equipped to do this; For one thing, the
West Indian immigrant was always literate, and a lalge number of them
were of an, educational level approximating the 'talented tenth" that
Du Bois so passionately desired.9 As Maldwyn Jones has pointed out in
his book, American ImIzigration, the West Indian in greater part usti:
ally had a skill which, until 1924, endeared him to lhe Immigration
Department.19 This is important because this made him the dual put....
pose perion-that both DJ] Bois and Washington desired. More imporu
tantly, those West Indians of primary ed ucation usually sought to
improve it, and they had a tendency to seek out the lucrative professions.
A further example is,jay 1930, 40 per cent of the M.D.s in Who's Who in
Colored America were West Indians, while West Indians accounted for

,lattiveen only.1.2 and 1.5 per cent of the populatiocrew,t 7
, But most important was the West Indian's self contetipt. Dr. Carter

G: Woodsbn, the distinguished Afro-American historian, noted in 1931 -
that on landing, the West Indian felt himself to be the equal of any
man.12 Forthe West Indian migrant, particularly those'of British !jack-
ground? American whites were unpolished, crude; lacking in culture and
manners, and not to be taken seriously at the social level. This view
bolstered the fint feeling of high individual worth of the West Indian.
and consequently:no one could convinte him that skin color made him
inferior. Even Garveyas a self-confessed victim of racial slurs in his
own Jamaicadid not ste himself as inferior to "anyone, but as a
suPerior individual.

One might say that the history of the West Indies was characterized by
a greater feeling of successes over the leiite man during and after
slavery, by an absence of segregation, and by the practice of intermar-,
riage:The resulting attitude ruled out the masiive feeling of uncertainty
that developed and remained among blacks in this country during and
afterlhe slave period.

Among the earliest West Iedian immigrants that rejected accommo-
dation as well as tht Du Boisiah view was the iminigrant Hubert .

Harrison, a native of St. Croix. In the same year that 'both Bi'Shop
Turner and Booker T. Washington died (1915), Harrison was already

6
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exhorting blacks to become Socialistssomething never before sug-
. gestedand was active in recruiting blacks into the fold of the indus-

vial white world. Harrison was the political father figure for all the
black left-leaning poitical actiiists (Wes,t Indian and native born) from
1912 until the Harlem Rinaissance. In consequence bf his participation
in strikes &lid demonstrations against despised capitalistS, he politicized

A. Phillip Randolph aht ChanIller Owentwo indigenous blackgswho

later became influentiatin ihe Isitgro press, anA in the labor movement.
Harrison was also the dominant early influcree on W. A. Domingo, a

Wtst Indien.immigrant whO was the real power behind Randolph and
Owen in thepublication and editorship of The Messenger magazine:In

fact, the dedine of The Messenger began when Domingo left in 1924. A

very good example of Harrison's outlook on the ielalionship between
blacks and whites in thetinfted States was his ciandemnatiokof W. E. B.

Du Bois in hiknewspaper, The Negro Voice, in 1918, for Supperting the

war effort.
Hubert Harrison is a seminal fighre, for not only diche a nger Booker

T. Washingtonto such a degree that the latter arranged for him to be'
fired from his post office job,13 but also his boa, The Negro andthe

Nation (1917), prefigured later.politicalvtitings of the Harlem Renais-

sance. His biaok, When Africa Awakens (1920), is still a classio' today.'

A. Philliptandolph is known al the founder, in /925, of the
Brotherhood of' Sleeping Car Planers, Workers, and Maids. Upon
close examination, it is evitent that Randolph was arouscd as a result of

contact with a number of West Indian immfgrarils. The first to influence

Randolph was Hubert Harrison, wh'o justly deserved the thle "The
Father of Harteln Radicalism," conferred upon him by W. A. Dopingo.

As Harleni's earliest and most influential street corner oratorand union
organizer, heperitiaded Randolph and his partner, Chandler Owen, to'

join the Socialist Party in 1914, and-soon thereafter Randolph himself

appeared on the street corners.espousing Socialist doctrine.
Randolph's' first two major areas of infltence, on the political scene

were his magazine, The Messenger. and his leadership of the Brother-

hood of Sleeping Car Porters, Workers, and Maids. hiboth of these

ventures, West Indian immikrants played the initial and essential role.

Between 1917 and 1923, Randokah and orpen started more than half-a-

dozen politiCal and trade union organizations, all of which failed'within

a short lime: When asked, howevei, by two West Indians, Ashley
Totten' ahd Thomas T. Patterson, to head up the Pullman Porters
Brotherhoo0, Randolph became a succesk.14

The era of the 1920s and 1930s was filled with names of ihese various

/
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men and women from the Caribbean, and One only has to read Harold
^Cruse's The Crisis of the Negro Intellectual tO get a quick list of names.
Principal among them is Garvey. But there are.others, such as Frank
Crosswaith (of the Virgin Islands), who-worked with Totten and Patter-
son in the formatioit of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, big
who also formed, in 1935, the Negro Labor Committee which, in New
York'City, was responsible for training and funnelling.into white labor

.unions a significant number of blacks. It is unfortun;te that Crosswaith
, is so little known, for 'as the first black man representing labor

app'ointed to the New 'York Housing Authority, he was an effective
instrument by which the housing conditions of parts of Harlem were
improved. He continued this work until his death in 1965.1s

Of similar stature was W. A. Domingo publisher of The Emancipa-

tor, who in 1925 #dvoa?ted openly the use of guns to rid black peoptiof
white oppression. "If death is to be their position," he said,

then New Negroes art determined to make their dyibgO costly invest-
merit for all concerned . . . they areo:letermned that thcy shall not
travel through the valley of the shadow of dcath_alone, but that some
of their oppressors shall be their companions.... Negroes realize that
force alone is an effective medium to counteract force. Counter-
irritants are useful in curingsliseases and Negroes are being driven by
their white fellow citizenvo investigate the curative values inherent in
mass action, revolvers and oth II devices.16

Others in this significant group.were yril V. Briggs, founderlof the
African Blood Brotherhood and publisher of The Crusader, and Wit-
liam Biidgel, publisher of Tho'Challenge, aided by fellow West Indian,
Richard B. Moore. And there was .alio.Claude McKay of "If we must
die, let it not be like hags" fame. There were others too,.such as Nella
Larsen-of the novels Quicksandand Passing; Joel Rogerg', author of the

books From Shperman to Man and The World's Great Men of Colore
and Arthur Schomburg of the famous Schomburg Collection.

In later periods, we find Caribbean types widely dispersed from New
York, but still in the forefront of political and rultural activities Their
names are well known: Stokely Carmichael; Roy Innis; Marvin Dy-
molly, the fornker Lt. Governor of California itt the first administration
of Jerry_Brown, and presently Congressman from California; Shirley
Chfsholm; Constance Baker Motley; among others. So their presence
remains despite the Walter-McCarran Act of 1956 and other attempti
to limit the influx of Caribbean black people.

Apart from the response of our government, Which has beenKos ile to

their entry at all times (except between 1941 and 1945), what has been

8 .
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their reception by the blacj. indigenous oommunity? All along, this
reception has been mixed,njrtunately, with affection and distrust.

Among the enlightened and ucated groups, the distrust was less, and
affection and appreciation more pronounced in the period before
World Waril. Although.Kelly Miller, Dean at Howard University,

exclaimed in angst that a radical was "an overeduiftted West Indian

without a job," the majority of educated Afro-Americans reflected the

opinion of Carter G.e1Woodson, who stated in 1931:

Without the achieiements of such gentlemen, those whorehearse the
progress of the Negro race in America would have much less tp.talk
about than they now have. In proporlion to their number in this
country, the West Indians have made a much larger contribution to
the 'higher striving of the race .than the native Negro in the United

States themselves.".

Wciodson later provided a yariation on this theme:

West Indians of distinct-African types are less inclined to undertako
the-Impossible n trylog to change their features with hiir straighteo-.
ing.and bleaching processes as do native Negro vied& of the slave
psychdlogy in the United States. The black West Indian isn't ashamed
of tus color. He is very much like the African who boasts of being
black and comely, black and' beautiful, beautifully black.'s

In similar fashion, the spate of articles, books and storids dealing with

black nationalism by indigenous blacks caused Alain Locke to call this

phenomenon "literary oarveyism." 19,
These views were bolstered by Ira De Augustus Reid, a black sociol-

ogist, in his 1939 book, The Negro Immigrant. He wrote;

The presence of the foreign Negro population has' broadened the
social vision of the native group. It has helped speed up the forces of

aggressiveness and self-assertion in the direction that prejudice would
suppress them. ...2°

later histobans, political scientists, and sociologists,both black and"

white,- would echo this theme. Lennox Rtiphael argued in 1964that
West Indian women brashly integrated the needle trades in New Yoriin

the thirties even when there Were clear sigOt reading"colored need not
applY."21 Oscar Handlin, wilting in 1959, noted that

the West Indian colored people .. :are better prepared for urban life
and aremore aggressive thalt the natives and have profited ,Iss a

reshlt.22

And George flaynes, an Afro-American, riOted in the 1930s that the
"success of ,West Indians (in business) is paitly a rehtlt of training
developed in a far morelavoral?le elivironment... .73 Sindlar state-

.

0,
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. -
Inentstre echoed in Glazer and Moynihan, Beyond the Melting Pot,
and in Gilbert Osofsky's Harlem: the Making of a Ghetto.

What does it mean? (1) Within the black population there was immi-
gration and, plural ethnicity which whites, being iinorant about any-
thing not white, were unable to see. (2) The CAbbean immjgrant
brought a distinctive culture which in tarn flavored life in Harlem and
New York and transformed the place. (3) They provided a catalytic
reaction at a ciucial time when blacks were beginning to throw off
accommodation.

If all this is true, why -then did, tension occur between Afro-
Caribbeans -and Afro-Americans in the twentiesa tension which,
though lessened, has lasted to this day? Why is it in 1982 that indigenous
blacks still refer to West Indians as "those arrogant bastards?"

I believe that the reasons are as followsi (1) black people ip this
countrydespite disclaimers to the contraryare very much like vhite
people in many of their values and s'hare the view that they are superior
to alf other black peoPle on earthespecially. "banana-eaters" and
"monkey-chasers" from the. Caribbean, and "hut-dwellers" from
Africt Therefore, there was bound to be resentment when these immi-
grahts arrived 'here and proved themselves as sophisticated and as
urtrane as the natie black. (2) This condition, of course, worsened when
these alien "chapel and "lassies" spoke with accents ot Vich Lord
Featherbottom would be proud. These people were seen by Afro-
Americans as putting on airst. In this case, the ethnocentrism and
nativism of whites had Clearly infected the indigenous Afro-American
community. But the immigrants were equally to blame on the issue, for
they themselves would in defiance' and sheer, perversity speak with
exaggerated British accents to annoy Afro-Americans and in some
instances to i'ngratiate themselves with Anglophiliewrhites.

No blame Should be attached to them, however, for the envy they
engendered in ponsequence of their success ined ucation. At Howard,
Harvard, Columbia, .N.Y.U., and others, the West Indian immi-
grant excelled., surpassing his indigencius brothers and sisters.24 This
was not his faalt, but the fault of the poorsducation afforded blacks in
this country until 1954. As.Alfrtd E. Smith noted in his study Pf Wes1
Indian _students who attended Howard University between 1867 antr:
1932:

The scholarship of the West Indian student in proportion -to his
numbershaS been aboye ave.rage.. In view of the difficulties of adjust-
ment tri a totally new and diffetent erlyirohment, it has been remark-
ably high.15

,
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West Indian immigrants cannol be blamed that as late as 1938 ty
comprised over one-third of the black professional class in New York,

and one-fourth of the Skilled artisans despite the fact that less than 17
per cent of the city's total black population was foreign tiorn. And they
should not have been blamed in- the years before World War II and later

for: a) being Episcopalian (Angelican) 'rather than"Baptist, A.M.E., or
United Methodist; b) viewing Sunday as a staid dayat most acricket

patch and not football; c) preferring long coartships for their daughters .

r4her thanthe American "one-month bliti;"d) being extremely frugal;
e) being extremely pushy; f) owning a disproportionate number of
businesses and houses in their communities; and g) for owning the

.Amsterdam News until 1965. They cannot be blamed for getting ':
annoyed with ditties like this one:

Wherl a monkey-chaser dies,
Don't need no updertaker;
Just throw him in de Harlem Riter,

,

He'll float back to Jarnaica. ,

But 'Mro-Carilibean could andcan.be blamed for at times thinking that:
a) a British acceni makes them superior, b) because they come from a

country in which blacks area majority and often hold (held) positions of

political leadershie, they are a more sovereign people; and c) because

they can tlways go-home to such countries not entirely dominated by

white people that 'they are somehaw snore blessed.
What do we see from all this? The answer is clear, for it is to be found

in the history orculturecontacts. It is,knoWn that differences in cultural

behavior are not readily accepted by differing groups, particularly when

these contacts are made in a competitive atmosphere. A torist or
anthropologist finds other cultures quaint, but this charming perdep-
don would not persist if the tourist were forded to stayin the islandsand

compete with natives for a living: Perceptions of quaintness are swiftly

erastil, too, if it were perceived that thesavvy natives Somehow had a

honk advantage.
Understanding cultural differences does not dfime easily to repressed

groups in competition, particularlywhen one group feels anger at its

past, and is uncertain of its posterity; and the other is quick (though
mistakenly) to crow-about its glorious past. This difficulty of under-

standing characterizes, even academics, such as ourselves, who are
supposed to know better. 1-14,w, then, can the people on the'street, who

'are prone to misinformation and divisive demagoguery, be expected to

do better? It is perhaps asking to6 much. ,

It seems, then, that among our already burdensome responsibilities, i
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is the dOty of academics to understand the social dynamics that lead to
divisive and immobilizing misperceptions. Afro-Americans. as a group,
disglaimers to thvontrary by that group calling themselves Black
Conservatives notwithstanding, face too many problems of residual
racism to add to their burden unnecessary intra-group conflicts. For this
'reason, we as academics, should be zealots in ridding ourselves and our
group of the image of the West Indian immigrant as an "arrogant /
bastard."
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